Safe Basin Closure Update
Buck Steam Station
Duke Energy is committed to closing ash basins in ways
that put safety first, protect the environment, minimize
impacts to communities and manage costs.

Buck Steam Station
County: Rowan
Commercial date: 1926
Plant status: Retired; operating combined-cycle natural
gas plant on-site

We plan to excavate the three ash basins at the Buck
Steam Station in Salisbury, N.C., and install an ash
reprocessing unit that will allow us to remove carbon in
the ash so it is suitable for recycling into concrete.
Based in science and engineering: Outside experts,
along with Duke Energy engineers and environmental
professionals, conducted research at every basin to
develop unique closure recommendations for each site
that meet strict new state and federal standards.
Recycling is the only way to prevent permanent
storage of the ash and is a safe and productive use
of this valuable construction material. Updates to the
state’s coal ash law in 2016 included a requirement
to install three ash reprocessing units capable of
making 300,000 tons each available annually for the
concrete market. Based on the Buck site’s location and
closure deadline, as well as the volume and quality of
ash there, a reprocessing unit was a good fit for this
opportunity.
Environmental protections: The U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) recognizes that both excavation
and closing basins on plant property by removing the
water and installing a protective cap provide benefits
to groundwater. Long-term groundwater monitoring will
occur after the basins are excavated and closed.

We’re closing ash basins in ways that:

Put safety
first

Protect the
environment

Minimize impact
to communities

Manage
costs

One of the unique features at the Buck site is a thriving
heron rookery near the ash basins that is home to more
than 230 nests. We will conduct basin closure work in
a way that protects the rookery, an eagle’s nest and any
other sensitive species on plant property.
Meeting state and federal standards: Duke Energy is committed to the health, safety and well-being of the communities
we serve and to protecting the environment and natural resources. All recommended closure plans are subject to public
input and necessary approvals from the North Carolina Department of Environmental Quality.
All closure plans will comply with the EPA’s federal Coal Combustion Residual (CCR) regulations and North Carolina’s Coal
Ash Management Act (CAMA).

Site overview: When coal is burned, it creates multiple coal combustion products (CCPs), including fly ash, a fine material
similar to the consistency of talcum powder, and bottom ash, which is a coarser, granular material collected from the bottom
of coal-fired boilers. That material, totaling approximately 6.6 million tons at Buck Steam Station, is safely stored on plant
property, and the company continuously evaluates those storage methods. Because Buck Steam Station has been retired,
there is no coal combustion taking place and no additional ash being added to the ash basins.
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For more information about coal ash safe basin closure, please visit duke-energy.com/SafeBasinClosure.
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